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ELEVATOR KILLS 2

WOMEN IN CRISADK.

Sin FT FALL FATAL.

Joining
Xcxv
Anti-Trust
League Movement.
PRLTFSDER

Tube Lift in Motion.

New York Republican Senators
Want Hinman for Leader.

-

The body of Lorejoy was taken to the
Morgue and the injured man was hurried
in the, City Hospital as fast as possible.

was arrested pending an Investi-

SHIPPERS

a

Shippers ?ay the policy of th" Baltimore
A. Ohio Railroad it teing dictated by the
Pennsylvania Railroad influences, and that
it is part of a policy that r.h« rival road has
adopted to crippl* the Baltimore & Ohio
Railroad and ruin its shippers, in order
that the Pennsylvania Raiiroad and Pennsylvania operators may have a m^nopo'v
of the coal mining and coal moving business throughout the coal region? of P<=rmSJ Ivania. W»Ft Virginia and Ohio.

Cincinnati, Jan. 1.--Mi?!= Anna
Lloyd,
thirty-six years old. Secretary of the Wi-

•-re-Hanna Lumber Company, was found
'l«ad in a lonely, part of the city to-day.

The wemac had been attacked, gagged and
her throat had been cut.
The crime is" the fourth of a Veries which
nave occurred in the; same vicinity in the
last three years. At intervals during that
time .the fcpdig^ of ihree young woiwu,
mutilated and "abused, have been found
•»ithin a radius of a couple of miles of the
--pot where Miss Lloyd's body was
discov•red Although the police have worked"
on
these crimes,
no arrests have been made.
Mjss Lloyd body was found by two boys
»nd the snow in the neighborhood showed
that a struggle occurred before the woman
\u25a0W3S overcome.

I.—Stockholders
of th*
Pittsbure Coal Company are receiving
copies of a circular sent out by the directors of trio company warning th m
that an effort is being made to acquire
control of th« company. A plan is preseated by which the stockholders can
unite and prevent the control from passing, unless their shares bring full value.
The proposition is that the stockholders
form a voting trust. The proper documents
for their signature are inclosed
with the circular. It has been Intimated
that the United States Steel Corporation
has been seeking control of the company.

St. Louis. Jan. I.—Damage estimated at
PUN Tvas done on the levee h«re late to4*3 when Ice Eorg»s which had formed in
the Mississippi River broke. Th« floating
ioe swept away everything in Its path.
The steamer Chester was driven high on
to the amount of

threaten

damage

along the Ohio
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The annual event that marks the lowest prices of the
price-concession
to
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Size 2x3 yards;
regularly $3.60,

principal Linen
Embracing Linen
ducing countries cf Hurope. combined
manufacturers
secured
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shelves
taken
reliability
reductions
grouped
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bleached all linen
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Napkins, $2.85, $3.45 & $5.00
values $4.00, $4.50 & $9.00 dozen

Odd Lots of Table Cloths
and Dozens of Napkins
$1.75 to $17.50

Cloths

worth 52.50
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— Heavy
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51.50 H. S. Linen Scarfs
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89c
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-bleached
double yarn;
soft finished hemmed Turkish Ir
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Towels;
21c, at .IOC
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Sheets

2.5,000 Muslin
Bought especially for this sale;

soft finished bleached Muslin
Sheet- size 90x90 at Me; size
81x90 at 59c; size 72x90 at a
I' 53c; size 63x90 at
.4/C
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70 inches wide,
hlc ar h p'd all
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Si. fO dozen, value $:.co
Hi" {'Embroidered lrishLinen PillozcCases
$1.85 pr., value $2.75 & $5.00

Linen Sheets and Pillow Cases
Sheets .$4.00 &S;.OO pr .\u25a0•*'•.:'* t-y 00 & $7.50
Pillow Cases
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"
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Annual Sole

of
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Blankets.
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that are astonishingly low.

$2. 50,
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$2.95 & $4.65 pair

$3.00, $4.25
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To Close — 125 pairs
All Wool Red and Black Plaid' Blankets
at $3 6 5 regular value $6.75
110 pairs Pink and Blue Piaid All Wool Blankets
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Muslin Sheets and Pillow Cases

muslin cases;
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18c

value $5.c0
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Crochet. %\. 1 0,51.55. 51.40 value 51.35,11.75,^.00
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Damask Tray Cloth
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1910 White Goods: Prices a Third Lower Than Regular
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. . [8c White Corded
Plaid Lawns, yard .-1254 eWe Imp. Woven Jacquard Madras. 'yard .
OW Glory Lone:
9? piece Nainsook. 10 yards,
. . $1.39
Sheer White Lawn, .yard .
Novelty White Weaves,
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Jacquard designs, yard,
yard . .
39c to 59c Fancy Fleeced Pique, yard . 29c
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dz.
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Lonsdale Muslin,

different sizes from 42

dozen

to 543,00
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-20-inch Bleached ail
linen Irish Damask

Napkins: pretty designs:
regularly $l.Qs"dnz-n. at

5

each

to $35.00

.

size 2i/>x2i/.;
regularly $5.00.

linen Doylies, with open j
Hemstitched Linen Doylies
•
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corners,
work
:
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12. inches;
jr.
10c value
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19c value
i01/
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25c value
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Centre Pieces.
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2.50,3.00,6.00
yds., $1.90, 2.25,3.35 ;value
"
2
X2i.a
2.38,2.95,4.20;
3-15.3-75.7-5O
2.85,3.40,5.00; •"
2 X 3 «
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Table Cloths and Napkins
Table Cloths

,

Commences on Monday, faOßfy

all linen heavy weight Damask Pattern Table Cloths, choice patterns.

Size 2x2' yds.,
regularly $2.95,

.Z7O

year

make these January Sale prices.

opinion

Begins Monday, January 3rd, 19

Blankets. Bedspreads, Comfertabies
Muslin Sheets and Pillozi* Cases

and Fancy Linens

Sale Household
—

Is of the

Annual Sale of
Household Linens

To-Morrow

Beginning

Sales

January Clearing Sales Throughout the Entire Store
And Important Events in the Bargain Basement.

Dry*Goods
that permits us

\u0084

January Sale Women's 1910. Lingerie Dresses.
Annual January Sale Oriental Rugs.
Annual January Sale of Corsets.
Sale American Rugs and Carpets.
- January
January Sale Misses' Lingerie Dresses.
January Sale Linoleums and Oil Cloth.
January Sale Boys' Wash Suits at $1.75.
January Sale Brass Beds and Bedding.
January Sale Upholsteries, Curtains., etc.
Annual January Sale 1910 Silk Petticoats.

„, .
.
\u25a0^^•m-rxo
V^Oinpcxlly

Size 2x2 yards;
regularly $2.75,

January

Other
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that the French Chamber

and asainst each name will be five spaces,
markedi "Present." "Absent," "Yes," "No"
a.nd "Vote unrecorded."
At the beginning
<\u25a0>! each session,
when the Deputy takes his
he will pr<=ss a button in front of
seat,
Then at
him and so record his presence.
the time of the vote he will vote "Yes."
"No," or his wish to abstain, by pressing
tin n^c >sary button.— Tit-Bits.

Trenton, Mo.. .Jan. I.—Sjireading rails
caused the wreck of the Rock Island p.isseneer train near here yesterday, in which
three people wt-ro killed and forty-three
injured. a< -i-ording to a coroner's
verdi<*t
retur!)r><i to-night. The accident
was held
to have been unavoidable.

(«)

receded.

Gorges

proposed

-

*

of Deputies shall vote by electricity, a
screen will be placed near the secretaries'
le containing the names of the Deputies,

Captain Pumphrey

Lord & Taylor

The detectives and the police were unable
to account to-day for .he sudden dropping
from sight of Mrs. Julius Cohen, wife of
the mii'sing waiter, who was left, apparently, destitute, ir the two furnished rooms
which she occupied with her husband at
No. 1.743 Christian street. In support of the
theory that Cohen, induced the girl to letve
home_ with & view to demanding a reward
for her return. It is sujrg-«sted that the letters found by Mrs. Cohen in her husband's
pockets after he left town, and whiih wer<>
later presented to the police aa love notes
written to Cohen by the girl, may have
b«en forged.
Clues received by the local detectives took
Reading.
One of the most plausible tips
them to-day on a fruitless search through
by
received
tho police was given by Bernard Campbell, conductor of the Pottsville drama."
The management of the Metropolitan Opexpress, which left the Reading Terminal
era House gave out the following official
Campbell
h«re at 6:56 p. m. Wednesday.
statement
last night in regard to the reand others of the train crew saw a couple,
ported merger:
answering the descriptions
of Miss r>
Concerning Mr. Hammerstein's
statement
janon and Cohen, leave the train at Readhe ha.- su^rgft-tod a merger of the
ing. Every Cat and apartment house in t!iat' opera
Metropolitan
two
the
eon^anies.
the town was visited to-day by the local and the Manhattan, and that he will abandon the Manhattan Opera House and bepolice and detectives from this city, but the
operas aJ the
come director of the French
search was fruitless.
House, the manageMetropolitan Opera
Cohen is believed to have hidden the girl ment of the Metropolitan Opera Company
is within hts
in New York or Baltimore, and it is in States that Mr. Hammerstein
in making any suggestion he pleases.
these two cities that the detectives are rights
however,
will
not intersugestions.
These
working hardest and most hopefully. It is
fere with nor change the policy of the
Metropolitan
Opera
of th«
not believed that he can have gone fur- management
ther, and every outgoing boat and train in Company.
these cities is being watched night and day.
The close friends of Mr. Buist who were
NEW YEARS DAY OPEKAS.
at the conference held to-night at the
Bellevue and who knew the girl well, be"The Daughter of the Regiment" and
lieve that she will never be found alive,
and that she carried out the Intention to
"Trovatore" the Offerings.
kill herself expressed in the two letters
Year's Day brought no rest to the
New
she
which
wrote her father. Those who
opera singers. At the Manhattan the afterher
best
are
unwilling
know
the most
to noon was dedicated to the return of Mm*.
believe that she eloped with Cohen.
TetraiiZini after h»r two weeks' tour
It was after spending the day In great
through the West- The opera was Donianxiety an dsuspense
and with evidences
Regiment."
of crushing disappointment at the lack of zetti's -'The Daughter of the
popularity of Mme. T»*trazzinl
news of Miss Dejanon that. Mr Buist ask»»d and the
brought forth one of the largest audiences
for a conference with the detectives who
as important as
are working on the cap*. The ag^d mil- of the season. Yet aulte
the efforts of the Drima donna was the aplionaire not only said that he would spend,
pearance of Charles Gilibert in the role of
his last cent to recover his grandchild, bur.
Sergeant Sulpice. Mr. Gllibert's impersonaagain expressed his belief in her innocence
ranks with the best of th* histrionic
tion
any
wrong
eagerness
and his
.of
to receive
creations
of the French. stage. It is an imher back as his ward in any case.
personation never to be forgotten, at once
humorous and imaginative, chareed with
HEIRS SEEK SPENT LEGACIES.
the martial spirit of the Gaul, an imperThe Appellate Division of the Supreme
sonation of which Coquelln himself would
Court ordered the appointment of a referee
The Tonio was
not have been ashamed.
on Friday to determine -whether $120,000 of John McCormack. Donizetti's opera was
life insurance money left by William H. followed by "Pagliacci." In the evening
Taller, of No. It East 72d street, to his
Massenet's "Herodiade" received its first prowife. Maria C Tailer, belonged to her or duction at popular prices, with Mr. Renaud
had been used properly in payment of his as Herod. Mr. Duffault. as. Jean and MsM
...._. .
;,. \u0084-..> •!>.:,.:.debts...
Cavalieri as Salome.
There was a new
Mr. -Taller died to. 1505. and Mrs. Tatter Herodias in Mme. d*Alvarez, who made, on
died in May last. The latter's executors
the whole, an excellent impression.
contended that the money belonged to Mr«.
Leo Slezak, Bohemia's giant tenor, gave
Taller under her husband's
will. It apdistinction to "Trovatore". in the afternoon
pears, however, that after the payment of at the Metropolitan. He took the C In "Di
his debts the entire estate amounted to Quella Pira" and brought forth the resultonly J3?.o<V), whereas gifts amounting to ant
enthusiasm.
Mme. Gadski sang Leomore than 5208.000 were made to nephews,
nora, and Mm* Flahaut. Azucena. Both
nieces, servants and a godson, none of singers were effective, as was the Di Luna
whom has received a bequest. The lower
of Mr Gillv. In the e\-ening "Manon."
court had decided that Mr?. Tailor was
with Miss Alda in the title part and -Mr.
not entitled to th» money.
Clement as D°s Grieux. interested an audience of fine proportions. Of the two chief
COLOR OF ARMY HORSES.
singers the honors were easily with Mr.
of
Th» gny charger, long an Inspiration f«r Clement, the delicacy and refinement
the poets of chivalry, is now pass*.
Po
whose vocal art might well have been ponsay th"" high officials of the War Departsingers
might
other
who
be
by
dered- on
ment who look after the purchase of horses
for th«» T'nited States cava'ry.
mentioned.
just
may
be
as
vigorous,
intelligent
H»
and faithful as his brothers of another
color, but he's too conspicuous, they tHI
A TIRELESS TURBINE.
us. too apt to get his $300 hid<» filled" with
factory at Tvry. near Far-=.
In
a
shs
go.
lead. So he has to
Horsemen of the
national stock ya*ds can no longer sell
T.aval turbine, driven by jets of steam, was
grays to the government, which they mainonce set to work, and when fairly und»r
tain is bad business all 'round.
way was driven for :>,<v*i hours, or I.v> days,
1240,000
formerly
owned
worth
Uncle Sam
of horses of this., color.
i>n^ troop in without stopping for an instant. An autoevery resrlment was known as the "gray matic oiler kept it lubricated, and a worktroop." But on investigation thr> departman \isited it once in twelve hours to rement decided that, so much money tri livplenish the otl reservoir. The speed of the
ing targets was a bad investment, for in
thes*' days of high power rifles the gray
circumference of the rotating disk being
troop would be a shining mark for th"
about six miles a minute, a point on that
travelled in the
infantry of the enemy before the bays and
circumference must havealmost
course of the 156 days
ftve and «t
got
browns
and
sorrels
could
blacks and
close enough to be distinguished from the half times the distance fr^m the earth to
the moon. -Harper's Weekly.
scenery.— St. L^ouis Republic.

-

Baltimore. Jan. I.—W. H. Zimmerman
and W. B. Shipley, who went out with the
striking machinists
of "the Baltimore A
Ohio Railroad here last May. In formal
statements to Detective Captain Pumphrey

-

1

VOTING BY ELECTRICITY.

SPREAD RAILS CAUSED WRECK.

damages.
The river water rose five feet
shortly- before th- gorges broke, and then

River.

down th" stairway. Howard, a fifteen-yearold son, hearing the shot, ran in the scene
and was seriously wounded by a second bullet Grace, a fourteen-year-old daughter,
coming to the stairway, was shot at three
times, the bullets narrowly missing: her.
Gibson then turned the weapon upon himself,
Up died instantly.
A three-year-old child was playing within
tf>n feet of where the shooting took place,
but was unharmed by the father.

Jan.

.

-

aged

killed himself.
Gibson, who was a former superintendent
of the* Carnegie Steel Company, came home
late this afternoon after a- day of drinking
with friends, according to the police/ Meeting his wife at the top of a flight of stairs.
Gibson shot her dead, the body tumbling:

[ByTelegraph to The Tribune !

Pittsburg.

—"VTinfield Gibson,

forty-eight year?, a prominent resident of
Monhallj a suburb, shot and killed his wife
to-night, seriously wounded a son. fired
three shots at his fleeing daughter, and then

Stockholders Urged to Unite Against
Scheme to Acquire It.

AT ST LOUIS.

Omaha suffered J^.<

Pittsburg, Jan.

PITTSBURG COAL CONTROL.

Do Had Damage Along the Levefl—
Ohio Flood Threatened.

UML The steamer

Ex-Steel Man Killsi
Wife and
Self and Wounds Children.

Railroad.'

Cincinnati.

the bank and damaged

PROTEST.

NEW YEARS TRAGEDY

Similar Character Shocks

ICE CrORGES

apartment.

Coal Operators Say
R. R.
Is Against Them.

BRUTAL MURDER OF WOMAN.

Fourth of

tortion scheme in which thft waiter will be
snown to have taken advantagp of A K\ T\
grieving over the recent death of her
mother and the lonthness of life in a hotel

\u25a0

Mrs-. Lovejoy was told of the accident by
telephone. She went immediately to Jersey City Tvith her severi-year-old daughter
and. identified the bod.' of her husband.
She said that she could not understand
horn he happened to bf- in Jersey City at
that hour in the meaning. She, had.b<=«n
waiting for him all the evening, she said.
Per they had planned 4. New Year's celebration. When he failed to appear at
midnight she became, worried and paced
the floor Tilth her eight-weeks-old baby
until the telephone message; came.
Mr. Lovejoy was thirty-one year? old
and was In the real estate business at Xo.
Mi Broadway. He was a graduate of
Princeton. There has been a series of accidents In the family within the last few
years. Three years ago
Mr Lovejoy's
brother was run over and killed by a
Fnrface car. About three months ago his
mother died suddenly while seated at the
dinner table and \u25a0.\u25a0no weeks later his
father di'ri as'a result of the shock of his
wife's death.

B. <$ O. Strikers Responsible
for Baltimore Outrages.

i

-

Envelopments to-day convinced the police
story of the girls disappearance,
rhen It is brought out. will reveal an ex-

for Senators

1

-

tfiat the

them-

passage of a southbooad pa*
sender train. ,
Detectives are looking for th«e oth*»
men. whom they say they can connect wit*
th« plot, and can also show that they wer«
not only concerned In blowing-up the Ga?
street bridtfn *.- night, but that they
plotted to destroy the- Mount* CJare '"topi
'— Riverside
roundhou."»«
and dynamited
on October 2ft. la their confession*. Shipley and Zimmerman inolved others.

I)VXAMITISCr. ibefor- the

\u25a0\u25a0•

dle-asred waiter.

Brough and N'owAgnew last night declared
that the three Republican Senators from
New York County oould not support the
candidacy of Smaior Allds for

r«>ach the car they were obliged to lower
themselves! into the shaft and chop a holein the top of the elevator. Patterson and
Wai Jenkins were taken out uninjured.

gation.

composed

Philadelphia,
I.—At a conference
with detectives held to-night in Ills apartat
ments
the Bellevue-Stratford. Robert
Buist. the millionaire seed merchant/ reiterated his .intention to spend his entire
fortune, if necessary, to recover his sixteen-year-old granddaughter,
Roberta B.
Dejanon, who disappeared, on Wednesday
in the company of Frederick Cohen, a mid-

comb. Senator

--.

Tatterpon

try. "Tom"

\u25a0•

Jp.n.

selves for the fourth night's sleep in thvir
With doors locked and bolted
fastness.

ADMIT

that

•>f the .\i- ;\u25a0•1 11an 1 \u25bap" ;i House in a com- to-day, confessed that they had engaged in Zimmerman and Shipley, and also 11. W.
lination to improve the condition of opera
a. plot to blow up the Mount Clare Railroad
Uchtner. a third striker, who was arrested
shops last rvKht.
iii N"w York. Mr. Hammerstein said that
last night, are connected with a commit:**
shops
at
the
time
the
any
;
attempt
denrlte
In th*
bomb was to of
h knew nothing of
striking Baltimore A Ohio Railroad mamore
about,
exploded
workmen,
but that
be
were
than 1.000
to bring: such a combination
chinists
formed for the purpose of tnjurin*
,
alleged
plotters
th«y
with the idea. The and the
admitted that
»\u25a0 was .11 1
property, basin? his belief
the
railroad
said,
many
already
by
had
cost | d.d not know how
would be killed
present :euson, he
upon the results of police investigation Into
brought
explosion.
explosion
Gay«:bout lar*.
An
under the
him J£)0.000. a cond'tloti
the
the attempt made some time ago *• dynai
1;. by the oversupply of opera
street bridge, which is forty feet above the
mite the Riverside shops of the Ealtlmor*
only
few
level,
rivalry
op»-ra
companies.
of tho two
street
a
& Ohio.
the
occurred
minutes
suicide,
operatic
"The present
war i«
"and 1 am willtnc
said Mr. Hammerstein.
Metropolitan
to ra
to join hands with the
the standard of productions by reducing
and givini:
thf- number of performances
more care to their staging. I would, of
course, go Into such a combination as an
equal partner and for no money-mak; r-<r-<
reason. My one aim is to improve the artistic standard of opera as now given m
New York.
"Tt ts at present a throat-cutting gam*.
Opera* are pitched on solely to get ahead
of the rival house, and singers are engaged
at exorbitant salaries to prevent them from
being engaged elsewhere.
This season has
so far cost me $20,000. and it must have
10
Metropolitan
far more.
cost the
Metropolitan
unwilling
is
to come
"Ifthe
proshall, of course, confrom the
into the combination I
shall
know
past.
I
tinue as I
have in the
with
surnext \ear how to avoid many of the evil*
of the competition Ihave experienced this
known
ot
from
stocks
season. Ifthe combination is carried into
!rom our own
effect we will be able to reduce the number
and lines
of operas to perhaps eight weekly, all to
offering,
at
and
into
one
great
shall then
be sung at the Metropolitan. I
use the Manhattan as a theatre for melo-

[By Telegraph to The Tribune.]

and telephone disconnected they were safe
from intrusion? and could ruminate and
dream on the advantages and comforts
which the besieged have in modern times.
Eary yesterday morning, after a good
Senate
night's
sleep. Mr. Collins ventured out for a
leader.
Th.^ three Senators
at present
walk, leaving the trusty "Tom" in control
think Senator Hinman the most available
the situation. He said the walk did him
candidate. Senator Agnt-w's statement 'al- of
good, and he was ready to receive John W.
lows:
Browne, his counsel, and other friends who
We believe that the Republicans generally
wished to call and exchange New Year's
throughout the state desire a reversal of
the policy in the Senate, particularly in greetings.
He was just as certain .as he
respect
legislation
by
to
Gov- ever was that he would collect the $40,000
advocated
ernor Hughes. Therefore the new leader
should" be 'unmistakably representative o" in back salary and counsel fees, which, he
the progressive sentiment in the party anA said, the city owed him. and he intended
capable of leading the Senate majority In still to hold the fort until Monday mornsupport of policies of Governor Hughes aping. The appeal, which Assistant Corporaproved by the people.
Sentiment has been flow in crystallizing tion Hahlo contends nets as a stay of the
leadership
proposition,
in the
because Sena- peremptory mandamus compelling the reintors Allds and Hinman agreed not to solicit statement of Collins as Superintendent of
the votes of their colleagues, and because
Highways, the latter characterized as inthe organization leaders throughout the
state have wisely refrained from interfer- effective and illegal, on the word of his
ing.
We cannot support the candidacy
of lawyer.
"I wouldn't have started this tight at
Senator Allds. We think his assumption
leadership
that he is entitled to the
un- all," said the pretender, "if they had only
justified, as three or four Republican Senaway decently about my removal.
tors outrank him in length of service,
it acted half
would be difficult for him to bring about
When Ahearn came, into office he never
party harmony, owing to his close assoeaid a word to me one way or another, but
ciation with the old regime. Moreover, as
Senators for New York County, we could sent Scannell over here to take my place.
not expect the approval of our constituents
I
never sot any notice of removal, nor were
in voting for the S<-nnt->r who cast the deany charges ever filed against me. I
made
ciding vote on th" I'lpv«>nth avenue bill
my mind to fight, and I
told Scannell
after being summoned from the lobby by up
that I
would. We are friends yet. notwithSenator Grady.
"
At' the present tiny? Senator Hinjnan standing this litigation, and he told me to
seems the most available candidate for go alu-ad and win
if Icould."
leader.
When a reporter called again last night
to see if the siege was still in effect "Tom"
McNamara said through the door of the
private office of the superintendent that he
had explicit instructions not. to open the
P.
door under any circumstances.
His chief.
he said, was out conferring with Tils counsel regarding the action h«» would take on
Wheeling. TV. Va.. Jan. I.—Claiming that
Monday.
they were unjustly discriminated against
President McAneny has not yet decided
by Pennsylvania Railroad influences, and
whether he willabolish the office of Superalleging that the equipment of the Baltiintendent of Highways, but he said th»
more & Ohio Railroad had been allowed to
tenure of offlc*of Collins or Scannell. whodepreciate until itm longer serves to move
ever held the job finally, would be subject
tonnage
one-fifth of tha
that is offered it. to his plans of reorganization.
a delegation of West Virginia roal shippers
appeared before Congressman
W. P. Hubbard to-day asking his aid in securing a
Congressional inquiry into the stock ownership and control of the Baltimore & Ohio
Speaking
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national anti-trust league, which is to be
organized for the purpose of •
attempting
One man was instanUy killed and an- to keep down the prices of foodstuff?. The c James G. Collins, pretender to, the-Highseriously
injured
promoters
league
other so
of the
that he died
declare that they ways throne,
to spend the holihave enlisted the- co-operation of a number days in what continues
late- in the hospital, .wlion an elevator
some have called th.« mounof
important
members of the Kenate and tains of Manhattan. Sixteen stories above
dropped sixty feet in the Hudson Tunnels
House, and that through them
st the Pennsylvania
Railroad station, in
Immediate the level of the human sea which ebbs and
'"tr City, early yesterday
steps
willbe taken toward organizing state
morning. Irvflows in lower Park Row the view Is inleagues
throughout
the country.
ing P, T»ve.loy. of No. 5*2 Riverside Drive,
spiring, and
case Mr. Collins thoroughly
There will be no clash with the law bo- ventilates theInoffices of the
and ft man thought to lie August Flacker.
Superintendent
cause
of the boycotting of certain food- of Highways every morning when he arises
«f No Ml Hudson street. Hoboken. -were
stuffs, the organizers insist, for the. activity
the air must be
th-giving. It Is this
the victims. tho latter dying in the City of the
league's members will be devoted
question of ventilation which most worries
Tfo«pltaJ., Jersey City, shortly before' 1
to the reduction in price of a commodity President McAneny of 'the Borough of Mano'clock -rjvsterday afternoon, about right: and
he directed at individual firms.
hattan.
l'otirs after. th« accident occurred. 'A? This not
reduction, it Is intended. w«, be acl"ldon't care whether he s?»eps there or
•woman /who -was in the far escaped injury.f complished in every case
by the falling off
Scannell," said the new Borough President
The car was not !n Us=e -when the accl-; in demand for the article which the league
last night, ''as long *hey air the rooms
4esjt happened.
Hugh Patterson. nn:«?lec-:
will instruct Its members to cease pur- in the morning. If sanitation goes hand
trlcal engineer, of Xo. 20 West 4«th street.
chasing until more equitable prices prevail.
in hand with litigation they can fight it
•was repairing it at the .bottom of th«» shaft,
out between themselves for the present."
\u25a0"rhiclrls about elg-hty fe*t deep. . While, he
After a New Tear's Day of impressive
WON'T HELP ALLDS. silence
\u25a0n-a* Trr>rking.ihe elevator ascended
to th«>'
In the vast *nd empty Park Row
t^r> of the shaft and th«» door opened autoBuilding. Mr. Collins and his faithful sen'
matically. As Mis* Alice Jenkins, of JerMcNamara,
sey City, stepped aboard, thinking that the
car was in use and would carry her down
to the tunnel platform. Patterson shouted
to her to Jump off. Before she could do so
tha car began to descend.'
At 'the same' moment Lovejoy and th->
other man tried to got on the a
The
former missed Us footing and fell between
the elevator and the sldf- of the shaft. His
liead was cr-.;s! < d and his body dropped
Into the car. The other man received in.-!'i to the stomach j-.rid l«»!rp. After dropp'nr about sixty" fe*:t" the car suddenly
stepped.
A hurry call was serst In to Police and
Captain Cooney and
Fir* Headquarters.
four men of Truck L several patrolmen
and Dr. Ryan responded, in order to

T

MISSING. Although Hammerstein Thinks
It Would Raise Standard.
Collins, Like Feudal Knight, Belief Strengthened That Miss Oscar Hammer^teUi said yesterday that
if arrangements could he perfected he was.
Dcjanon Is Plot Victim.
Holds Park Rote. Building.
willing to join hands with the management
'
•

Washington, Jan. I.—Women of Washingwith a number of wives of
Congressmen, will meet to-norrow to discuss the scopo and plans of the proposed

on Hudson
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IN MOATED GRANGE SEARCH IS FUTILE NO OPERA MEKGER
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Victims Jumped
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Broadway & ioth St.; jth Avc; 19th St.

